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404 K-W Wing monthly meeting will be 
held Thursday, December 6th, 2012. 

Dinner at 5:30 pm  - Meeting to start at 7:45 pm.  
Please reserve dinner tickets by Tuesday latest.

GENERAL MEETING NOTICE

While Christmas is much on our minds 
now, let us look back on what has been a 
very busy Fall.  
Special congratulations go out to four 
long-time, hard working, 404 members.  
Vic Snowden,  who was awarded 
Lifetime Membership in the Air Force 
Association at the Annual General 
Meeting in Hamilton; and Donna Kuehl, 
Terry Bruce, and Sid Kenmir who were 
awarded the Queen’s Jubilee Medal.  
On behalf of all our members, I thank 
Vic, Donna, Terry, and Sid for their 
continuous service to 404 wing and the 
Waterloo Region.
The weather on Remembrance Day 
was as perfect as one could wish and 
combined with it being a Sunday 

brought out the largest crowds seen at both 
the Kitchener and Waterloo cenotaphs in 
many years.
Following parades and cenotaph services, 
buses carried their passengers to the six 
local Veterans Organizations.
My thanks to our Ladies Auxiliary for the 
luncheon which ran non-stop from the 
arrival of the first bus load to the last.  It 
was great ladies!
At this time I must thank Sid Kenmir and 
his many poppy fund canvassers who 
volunteered their time at the Northfield 
Sobeys Plaza, the Conestoga Mall Food 
Court, and the Zehr’s store.   I’m sure the 
Veterans thank you.
Enjoy your Christmas with family and 
friends.  See you at the Wing.

On November 7th the Wing presented 
a cheque to Royal Canadian Air Cadet 
Squadron 822, whose headquarters 
are located at the K-W airport, as 
a thank you for their assistance at 

CADET REPORT

Bob Berg

the AGM ceremonies last May.  Making 
the presentation  to the squadron's 
commanding officer, Captain Tom Smith, 
were Donna Kuehl, Bob Berg, and Harvey 
Fry.

Harvey Fry

1ST VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT

 Another year of Remembrance has us 
all very busy in many ways.
Although we are small in size, there are 

a few of our members who contribute many 
hours, the membership are grateful for the 
help given by these volunteers.
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Dr. Bruce StreetPADRE’S CORNER

Well, the time is fast approaching 
when we will be wanting to buy gifts 
for Christmas. Personally, I find that 
this gets harder every year because 
almost everyone I know already has 
more than they can use. So if this is 
what you're finding too then let me 
make a suggestion. Give them a goat! 
Seriously. You're actually giving a goat 
in your loved one's name. This was the 
congregation's gift to me as I left
 my last church. They donated three 
goats in my name that went to a village 
in Africa and I know that this has had 
a significant impact on those who 
received them. Even one animal greatly 
supports their economy and way of 
life. I hope the congregation did not 
tell the recipients to name any of them 
“Bruce” but, even if they did, it was 
worth it. And, of all the departing gifts 
that I received, I remember this one 
the most.  
The organization is called Plan Canada 
and they offer suggestions of gift-
giving that can make a real difference 
in this world.
If you have a computer go to this 
address: plancanada.ca. If not, then 

here's their contact information: 
Telephone:
Inquiries 1-800-387-1418 or                   
(416) 920-1654 | 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. EST 
Monday to Friday Fax: (416) 920-9942
Mailing Address:
Plan Canada
95 St. Clair Avenue W. Ste 1001
Toronto, Ontario M4V 3B5
Plan works to lift children out of 
poverty based upon eight core areas:
Education, Health, Water and 
sanitation, Protection, Economic 
security, Emergencies, Child 
participation, Sexual health including 
HIV.
Plan works in 50 developing countries 
across Africa, Asia and the Americas. 
This is an excerpt from their website:
How we work: Children are at the 
heart of everything we do.
Plan is a child-centred community 
development organization. We 
work with children, their families, 
communities, organizations and local 
governments to bring about positive 
change.

When children and adults work 
together as part of the change process, 
it is more likely that programs will be 
successful and sustainable.
Plan’s work is linked to the United 
Nations Convention on the Rights of 
the Child, which spells out the human 
rights of all children, including the 
right to: survive; develop to the fullest; 
be protected from harmful influences, 
abuse and exploitation; participate 
fully in family, cultural and social life.
Listening to what children have to say 
about their rights, needs and concerns 
is key to this approach. We encourage 
and help children to take an active role 
in finding solutions to their problems 
and realizing their full potential.
So, if you want a new approach to gift-
giving this Christmas, give this some 
thought. I doubt very much if anyone 
will ever forget that you gave a goat in 
their name. And the great thing is that 
they might think it's such a wonderful 
idea that they will do it too.
I also want to wish you and your 
loved ones a very Merry and Blessed 
Christmas!.

I am happy to report that 404 Wing 
had a decent Poppy Campaign this 
year, we topped the magic $10,000.00 
mark for the second year in a row. 
Our total cash for 2012 is $10,565.39 
compared to $10,600.83  in 2011, 
putting us down $35.44. 
One more canvasser would have 
put us over last years’ money. I 
think the 404 Wing members and 
non-members did a super job of 
canvassing this year at Conestoga 
Mall Food Court & Zehrs store in the 
Conestoga Mall and our local Sobeys 
store. 
A big thank you to: Vic & Pat 
Snowden, Richard Setka, Ernie Dyck, 
Harvey Fry, Peter Sumlick, Fred & Jan 
Beecroft, they went out tagging three 
times, this brings the money in a lot 
faster. 

Peter Sumlick did it again; he collected 
$2,016.69 in three shifts at the 
Conestoga Mall Zehrs Store.
The following 404 Wing members 
and non-members also gave up 
their valuable time and went out 
tagging: Brenda Stamp, Anna May 
Trapp, Ada Monaghan, Terry Bruce, 
Connie Connor, Larry Allenson, Bill 
Sutherland, Manfred Jakob, Ross & 
Ann Knill, Wilf & Dorothy Dippell, Jim 
& David Playford, Cindy Weber, Jan 
& Jurgen Czechowsky, Ken Gawthorn, 
Gib Newman, Dick Trussler, Aline 
McCubbin, Paul Peel and Roberta 
Vincent.
I would like to thank Bob Young, 
Betty Mauer, Gord Ferguson, Aline 
McCubbin and Paul Peel for giving up 
most of their valuable Saturday time to 

help count Poppy money.
This year, a lot of the money came in 
from canvassers on the first weekend, 
maybe we’ll try to get more canvassers 
out on the first weekend of the Poppy 
Campaign of 2013. 
In 2013, I would like to see way more 
Wing volunteers and more Wing 
members opting for a second and 
three or even four shifts, this really 
increases the final total. It would 
really be nice if we had so many 
volunteers that we could spend more 
time at Sobeys Store at 
Northfield Drive and 
Weber Street North, 
which is also in 404 
Wing’s territory.
Thank you once again,

POPPY REPORT FOR 2012 Sid Kenmir - Poppy Chairman 404 Wing



JUST US JAMMING!
 Come out to play 
or just to enjoy!

  
Wednesdays,   7 pm
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LADIES AUxILIARY Bev Rylott

FRIDAY LUNCHES Carol Totzke
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Come on out and have some lunch 
at your Wing! Every Friday from 

11:30 am-1:30 pm. Special Christmas 
Appreciation Luncheon on Dec. 21st  

for our many supportive patrons. 
No Luncheon Dec. 28th.

WEDNESDAY ENTERTAINMENT Larry Allenson

It is hard to believe that another 
month has passed and Christmas 
is fast approaching.  Rest up Ladies 
because December is a very busy 
month.
First of all I would like to thank  
everyone for a Super November 
11th, ladies.  What a great lunch and 
many hands sure do make these 
events run smoothly.
December 1st is our Cookie 
Walk and Breakfast, so hopefully 

everyone will get out their recipe 
books and start baking.  It is being 
held from 8:30 am to 10:30 am. 
December 15th is the Wing 
Christmas Dinner and Party, so if 
at all possible, please support this 
event.
December 19th is the Ladies 
Auxiliary Luncheon at Kypreos at 
12 noon and then back to the Wing 
for a glass of wine and a sing song.
We will once again be gathering 

donations for the Food Bank and 
gifts for the Angel Tree. 
December 21st, the Ladies Auxiliary 
are going to serve finger foods at 
our Friday Luncheon.  It is our way 
of showing our appreciation for 
your support over the past nine 
plus years.
Merry Christmas to everyone and a 
healthy, Happy New Year. 
Hope to see you all at the New 
Year’s Day Levee.

LIFE MEMBERSHIP AWARD

Our own Vic Snowden is receiving the Life Membership 
Award in AFAC. Presentation was made by Lt.Gen. (ret) 
Lloyd Campbell, Honoury President AFAC (L) and Terry 
Chester, National President AFAC (R).
The Life Membership Award recognizes deserving 
members for outstanding, long and faithful service to the 
Association and is given to no more than four members 
each year.  Vic received his Award in Hamilton, Ontario at 
the Annual General Meeting of the AirForce Association 
of Canada on October 13th, 2012.
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An Olde-Fashioned Christmas 
Saturday, December 15, 2012 

 
 

 5:30 ~ Cocktails by the Fire  

 6:30 ~ Turkey Dinner   
 7:30 ~ Musical interludes 

  

Rick Rylott, chef extraordinaire 
 

  Live entertainment with Bruce Breen 

      $25 per person 
 
                          404 K-W Wing, Air Force Association, 510 Dutton Drive, Waterloo    519-884-1272 

 

“ Please support our advertisers” 

 

BAR REPORT Bob Berg

Not much to report except that I wish to acknowledge the many hours of volunteer bartending that has been 
given to us by the following members. Harvey Fry, Garry Kuehl, Vic Snowdon, Paul Peel, Ernie Dyck, Cindy 
Weber and Charlie Lewis. I can say with certainty that we are not losing money on a daily basis like we used to.
I wish to express condolence to our Betsy, her husband Chris and the rest of their family on the loss of Chris's 
Mother.
Many thanks to Marilyn for doing double duty at this trying time. 
I am fortunate to have a Co-chairman (Larry Allenson) who puts in many hours restocking supplies.
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SUNDAY MORNING BREAKFAST

Consultant

bryan.millen@investorsgroup.com

I.G. Insurance Services Inc.

(519) 886-2360

BRYAN MILLEN

Need help preserving the value of your estate for your 
loved ones?

TM Trademarks owned by IGM Financial Inc. and licensed to its subsidiary 
corporations.

MP1:10 102/20081 370 Highland Road W., Kitchener, Ontario N2M 5J9
Phone: 519-581-1158   Fax: 1-519-581-0624

We would like to thank all the wonderful people who attended the Champagne Orange Juice breakfast on 
Sunday, November 25th.  We had an over whelming turn out from friends, Navy members and Wing members, 
totaling 56 adults, which was very nice.  
The feed back I’ve heard and received is evidence that this was an event that would be welcomed back next year, 
but with a little more help in the kitchen, even though we managed to get through it.  Thank you to those that 
stepped up to give an extra hand in the kitchen when things got really busy.  It was much appreciated.  
We didn’t put this event on to make money, but rather to bring  in the holiday spirit to our friends and comrades 
coming to the Wing and it did just that.  Good food and good times for great beginnings in the New Year to all!  
May we all be thankful for what we have, especially our health and each other because without each other events 
like this wouldn’t be a success!  There will be NO BREAKFAST SERVED on Sunday, December 30th. 
Merry Christmas from the breakfast staff and all the best for a Happy New Year!.

Cindy Weber

Thanks to all who have renewed their membership for 2012-13.  Your support and participation helps keep our 
Wing strong.  Membership cards and stickers are being delivered now. Contact Donna Kuehl at 519-744-3146.   
Please welcome the following members who have joined recently – Richard & Heather Setka, Mike Synnott, 
Dennis Villeneuve, Jim St. Martin, Nancy Wysocki, Penny Cleaver, Margaret Kernoghan, Matthew Hogan. 
Associate     19 Regular 52 Regular - Dual  24    Regular - Life  8 
Regular - Life Dual     2  VOTING 105 Social   25 Corporate Group  5 
404 K-W Honourary  11       TOTAL          146
 

MEMBERSHIP REPORT Donna Kuehl



Come out and enjoy Euchre. 
Cards will be played on Tuesday, 

December 4th and 
18th only this month 
at 7 pm.  No cards 

on the 11th and 
25th. Have a great 

Christmas season.
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EUCHRE Bob Young

SHUFFLEBOARD “Sugi” Sugimotto

Shuffleboard hours are changing. 
Starting in December our new 
hours will be 1 pm to 3:30 pm.   

This month we will play on 
Wednesday, December 5th and 12th 

due to the Christmas season.
Merry Christmas.

Donna Kuehl

HORSE RACE ENTERTAINMENT Cindy Weber & Charlie Lewis

Every Saturday from 3:00 - 5:00 pm. Your 
horse is calling your name....  Lots of prizes 
and fun!   Everyone is welcome and many 
thanks to all of our loyal supporters, because 
without you, money isn’t made to help support 
things in the hall that need taken care of to 
keep our Wing looking as nice as it does. 
It’s a fun afternoon for everyone and great 
fellowship.

The “fun 
night” is darts.  
Darts will be 

played Monday 
December 

3rd,10th & 17th 
at 7 pm.  No 

Darts on the 24th and 31st.  
Merry Christmas 

KidsAbility serves over 4,000 children with physical, 
developmental and communication disabilities in 

Waterloo Region and Wellington County each year.
Phone: 519-886-8886 x 201   www.kidsability.ca

Ad courtesy of Harvey Gib Newman

Charitable Business #89094 3673 RR0001

Friends and families of the 404 K-W Wing are invited to our annual 
Christmas Party. This is your chance to dress up in your Christmas 
finery.  Festivities begin December 15th about 5:30 pm with a time for 
fellowship and singing a few carols around the piano by the fireplace. Sip 
on an aperitif while you enjoy a few delicious appetizers before dinner at 
6:30 pm. Rick Rylott, chef extraordinaire, will be our master cook for the 
evening; feast on turkey and all the trimmings. Tickets are available at the 
Wing bar. After dinner, swing and sway on the dance floor or listen and 
hum along to the delightful sounds of Bruce Breen on the keyboard.
Don’t forget to circle these dates on your calendar. Phone 519-884-1272 
to reserve your tickets or pick yours up at the Wing. 

ENTERTAINMENT REPORT

FUN DARTS Peter Baker

I rode the buses this year and I thought the whole operation ran very 
smooth compared to other years with no overcrowding.
I think having a City Bus followed by a School Bus was very good; the 
buses moved a lot of people that day without any or just a few people 
standing between the six K-W Veterans Clubs. As Remembrance Day 
falls on a Monday next year, I don’t think the clubs will be able to afford 
having four buses running on two different schedules, I think the 
suggestion of using two City buses followed by two School Buses will 
come up at our next Veterans Council meeting.  I still think taking the 
Buses beats getting an Impaired Driving charge.                                                 

VETERAN’S BUS REPORT Sid Kenmir
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A DIFFERENT CHRISTMAS POEM Author Unknown

The embers glowed softly, and in their dim light,
I gazed round the room and I cherished the sight.
My wife was asleep, her head on my chest,
My daughter beside me, angelic in rest.
Outside the snow fell, a blanket of white,
Transforming the yard to a winter delight.
The sparkling lights in the tree I believe,
Completed the magic that was Christmas Eve.
My eyelids were heavy, my breathing was deep,
Secure and surrounded by love I would sleep.
In perfect contentment, or so it would seem,
So slumbered I, perhaps I started to 
dream. 
The sound wasn’t loud, and it wasn’t 
too near,
But I opened my eyes when it tickled 
my ear.
Perhaps just a cough, I didn’t quite 
know, 
Then the sure sound of footsteps 
outside in the snow.
My soul gave a tremble, I struggled 
to hear,
And I crept to the door just to see 
who was near.
Standing out in the cold and the dark of the night,
A lone figure stood, his face weary and tight.
A soldier, I puzzled, some twenty years old,
Perhaps a Trooper, huddled here in the cold.
Alone in the dark, he looked up and smiled,
Standing watch over me, and my wife and my child.
“What are you doing?” I asked without fear,
“Come in this moment, it’s freezing out here!
Put down your pack, brush the snow from your sleeve,
You should be at home on a cold Christmas Eve!”
For barely a moment I saw his eyes shift,
Away from the cold and the snow blown in drifts.
To the window that danced with a warm fire’s light
Then he sighed and he said “Its really all right,

I’m out here by choice. I’m here every night.”
“It’s my duty to stand at the front of the line,
That separates you from the darkest of times.
No one had to ask or beg or implore me,
I’m proud to stand here like my fathers before me.
My Gramps died in Europe on a day in December,”
Then he sighed,
“That’s a Christmas ‘Gram always remembers.”   
I’ve not seen my own son in more than a while,
But my wife sends me pictures, he’s sure got her smile.
Then he bent and he carefully pulled from his bag,

The red and the white ... A Canadian flag.
I can live through the cold and the being 
alone,
Away from my family, my house and my 
home.
I can stand at my post through the rain 
and the sleet,
I can sleep in a foxhole with little to eat.
I can carry the weight of killing another,
Or lay down my life with my sister and 
brother.
Who stand at the front against any and all,
To ensure for all time that this flag will not 

fall.”
“So go back inside,” he said, “harbour no fright,
Your family is waiting and I’ll be all right.”
“But isn’t there something I can do, at the least,
“Give you money,” I asked, “or prepare you a feast?
It seems all too little for all that you’ve done,
For being away from your wife and your son.”
Then his eye welled a tear that held no regret,
“Just tell us you love us, and never forget.
To fight for our rights back at home while we’re gone,
To stand your own watch, no matter how long.
For when we come home, either standing or dead,
To know you remember we fought and we bled.
Is payment enough, and with that we will trust,
That we mattered to you as you mattered to us.”
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December 2012
Editor

                  16                17              18               19             20               21               22          

              23               24              25              26              27              28                29          

     Sun        Mon         Tue           Wed  Thu         Fri      Sat

                         1

                9              10               11              12              13               14                15            
Referees 

Christmas
Meeting
 6:00 pm

Euchre 
7 pm

404 Exec         
Mtg  10 am

LA xmas Lunch 
@Kypreos-Noon
LA Mtg@Wing

1:30-4 pm

Euchre
7:00 pm

Holiday 
Hours         

2 - 5 pm

Fun Darts
7:00 pm

Fun Darts
7:00 pm

Fun Darts
7:00 pm

Shuffleboard
2 - 4 pm

Shuffleboard
2 - 4 pm

general 
dinner 

Meeting
5:30 pm / 
7:45 pm

Lounge 
4 pm

Friday Lunch
11:30 - 1 pm

Singles 
Selective 

7 pm

Christmas 
Friday Lunch
11:30 - 1 pm

Singles 
Selective 

7 pm

Friday Lunch
11:30 - 1 pm

Singles 
Selective  

Xmas Party 
(large hall) 

7 pm

CLOSED

Cookie Walk & 
Breakfast

 8:30 - 10:30         
am

Horse Races
 3 - 5 pm

“Just Us” Jamming
7 pm

“Just Us” 
Jamming

7 pm

              2                  3                 4                5                6                7                  8

Don’t forget to circle these dates on your calendar. Phone 519-884-1272 to reserve your tickets 
or pick yours up at the Wing. 
January 13 -  Cook Off Challenge                                                January  26 -  Robbie Burns Night

SPECIAL EVENTS   
For Christmas Eve and New Year’s Eve we will be open special hours.
The Lounge will be open from 2 - 5 pm so members and friends can enjoy renewing 
acquaintances.  (Remember strangers are just friends you haven’t met yet.)  We will have a 
new Spiced Hot Apple Cider Drink as well as many of your old favourites available.  
Join us at this festive time.
 

CLOSED

“Just Us” 
Jamming

7 pm

Lounge 
3 pm
W-W

Canoe Club 
6:30 - 10 pm

Horse Races
 3 - 5 pm

Private Party 
7:30 pm

Horse Races
3 - 5 pm

Horse Races
3 - 5 pm

Private Party 
3 - 9 pm

NO Lunch

Singles 
Selective 

7 pm

404 Wing 
Christmas 

Party 5:30 pm

             30              31          Jan 1 

CLOSED

CLOSED

CLOSED 2013 New 
Year’s Levee

1 pm

Holiday 
Hours         

2 - 5 pm

Christmas 
Day 

(Closed)

Closed
Horse Races

3 - 5 pm
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1 Reports through 1st Vice President
2 Reports through 2nd Vice President
E Reports through Editor
P Reports through President
M Reports through immediate Past President

404 WING  ExECUTIVE  COUNCIL  2012 - 2013
ExECUTIVE OFFICE                 DIRECTORS
President Harvey Fry 743-2958 Director (R) Donna Kuehl 744-3146
1st Vice President Bob Berg 745-0212 Director (R) Peter Sumlick 746-5654
2nd Vice President Vic Snowden 744-1206 Director (R)       Sid Kenmir 748-1778
IMM. P.P.    Mike Turos  584-7217           Director (R)                 Larry Allenson       576-9929
Secretary Bob Hayward 954-2065
Treasure Ernie Dyck 746-0496
    
Appointed Chairpersons and Committees  
Air CadetsP  Wilf Dippel   664-2669 Parade Co-ordinatorP Bob Berg             745-0212
Air CadetsP  Garry Kuehl  744-3146 Parade MarshallP Bob Berg             745-0212
Awards CommitteeM TBA ----------------- Poppy Fund RepP Sid Kenmir 748-1778
Bar Officer1 Bob Berg 745-0212  Vic Snowden 744-1206
By-Laws Vic Snowden   744-1206 Regalia1 Wilf Dippel 664-2669
Dinner Meetings2 Peter Sumlick 746-5654 Service OfficerP TBA -----------------
Entertainment1S Larry Allenson 576-9929 Sgt-At-ArmsP TBA -----------------
Events Booking Peter Sumlick 745-5654 Visiting Roberta Vincent 741-5310
Fund Raising2 TBA ----------- BereavementsM TBA ----------------
Games/Sports1 Bob Berg 745-0212 Telephone CommitteeM TBA ----------------
Historian1 TBA 744-1206 Veterans CouncilP Sid Kenmir 748-1778
House2 Ross Knill 885-9978  Vic Snowden 744-1206
 Tom Stamp 742-0445 Western Region RVPP  John Hooper Esq.  through Exec 
MembershipM Donna Kuehl 744-3146 Wing Ding (Editor)P Larry Allenson 576-9929 
OLG ContactP Donna Kuehl 744-3146 Wing Ding (Producer)E Trish Walker ---------------  
Ontario Group PresidentP Dave Donovan  through Exec   
Padre Dr. Bruce Sweet    
   
   
 
  

LADIES AUxILIARY ExECUTIVE 2012 - 2013    
ExECUTIVE OFFICERS 
President  Bev Rylott                        579-4583      Secretary       Anne Mulhall     885-7030 
1st Vice President Carol Totzke                     885-6173    Treasurer       Aline McCubbin     579-2326
Immed. Past President  Terry Bruce                      884-3642     

DIRECTORS         
Friday Lunches  Aline McCubbin  579-2326 Phoning   Mindy Scott           621-8938 
Historian  Pat Snowden  744-1206    Jean Jarosz           743-7333 
Kitchen Dinner Meetings Joan Fry   743-2958 Publicity   Carol Totzke           885-6173  
Kitchen L.A. Meetings Wendy Hilborn  746-3532 Special Events  Terry Bruce           884-3642 
 
Liaison   Bev Rylott  579-4583    Roberta Vincent            741-5310
Membership  Dorothy Dippel     664-2669 Sick & Visiting  Elizabeth Maurer            742-7810     
 

 (Call 519 area code)


